


Conformation traits:  One of twins, brother sold for R100,000. A chocolate colour ram with 
outstanding balance between length, breadth and depth of body. He also has beautiful character, 
excellent masculinity with very good covering and legs. He weighs around 120Kg and keeps excellent 
condition on the veld. One of the best all round rams you will ever find.

Pedigree: An excellent Sire line coming down from CRC 10 560 (Pronk) – CC 14 287 (Magic) to 
CC 16 164 (Fat magic) his impressive sire. An equally impressive mother line coming down through 
daughters of CRC 07 417 (Buccaneer) to CRC 09 340 Judge his mother’s sire. His mother CC 14 
076 with an outstanding EPI of 141. A lot of twins in the family.

Breeding values: Excellent balance between growth and fertility.

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=86056306&anibrd=MMS

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=86056306&anibrd=MMS


Conformation traits:  A beautiful solid young ram. Strong head, excellent covering and very good 
conformation and legs. Also keeps condition very well.

Pedigree: An excellent Sire line coming down from CRC 10 560 (Pronk) – CC 14 287 (Magic) to CC 
16 164 (Fat magic) his impressive sire. The dams sire line starts with CRC 10 587 Muscle King, CRC 
12 380 Royalty, CC 14 295 Majesty, then his dams sire CC 17 380 Majesties Dream. His mother CC 
19 056 had her first lamb at 12 months and a ILP of 369 days with an EPI of 119.

Breeding values: Excellent balance between growth and fertility.

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=92026103&anibrd=MMS



Conformation traits:  Built very true to type with a long body and flowing lines with a good presence 
and strong head. He kept his condition well on the veld while out with the ewes. He has very good 
legs and excellent covering.

Pedigree: The sire line includes CRC 10 587 Muscle king, CRC 12 380 Royalty, CC 14 295 Majesty 
and  CC 17 380 Majesties Dream, his sire. The dam line starts with CRC 07 005 Logo, CRC 10 560 
Pronk and then CC 14 287 Magic, his dam’s sire. His dam CC 16 400. She lambed at 13 months 
has an ILP of 330 days and an EPI of 124. 

Breeding values: Leans a lot more to the growth side. 

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=90340613&anibrd=MMS



Conformation traits:  Chocolate in colour with a very solid confirmation, good on his legs with very 
good covering. He has very good balance between fat and muscle. He keeps condition very well in 
the veld while mating the ewes.

Pedigree: The sire line starts with CRC 07 203 Spot-on, KI 10 225, LM 13 756 Max, CC 16 226 and 
CC 17 528 Dam Important his sire. On the dam’s sire side, we start with CRC 10 035 Lories, CC 13 
034 Lucky and then his mother’s sire CC 15 407 Lucky Strike. His dam CC 17 512. She lambed at 
11 months with a ILP of 327 days and an EPI of 109. 

Breeding values: Very good balance between growth and fertility.  

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=90336132&anibrd=MMS



Conformation traits:  Twin to a beautiful young ewe and out of the same mother as CC 20 116, 
Spotted dream, a ram we are still using.  A rock-solid conformation with outstanding balance 
between length, width, and breadth of body. An excellent allrounder we have already used in our 
stud.

Pedigree: Brilliant pedigree. On the sire side starts with CRC 07 417 Buccaneer, CRC 09 34 Judge, 
CC 13 272 Tank, CC 15 310 War lord then CC 17 756 Chief his sire. On his dam’s sire side, we 
have CRC 07 005 Logo, CRC 08 246, CRC 10 560 Pronk, Then his mother’s sire CC 14 287 Magic. 
His dam CC 16 552. She lambed for the first time at 11 months, with a ILP of 323 days and a 
outstanding EPI of 153. 

Breeding values: Excellent balance between growth and fertility.   

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=92022326&anibrd=MMS



Conformation traits:  One of a Triplet with beautiful markings and excellent covering. Got a long 
neck with a good head and legs. A very true to type Meatmaster conformation. We are also using in 
the stud another brother of his out of the same mother that is also a twin. If you wish to improve 
fertility this is the one for you.

Pedigree: Brilliant pedigree. On the sire side starts with CRC 07 417 Buccaneer, CRC 09 34 Judge, 
CC 13 272 Tank, CC 15 310 War lord, then CC 17 756 Chief, his sire. On his dam’s sire side, we 
have CRC 08K 599, CRC  10 035 Lories and then his mother’s sire CRC  12 174 Terugvat. His dam 
CC 16 093.  She lambed for the first time at 10 months with a ILP of 322 days, an EPI of 157, 
and reared 13 lambs in 6 years on the veld only for the triplets was she put on a land. Simply 
outstanding under my conditions. 

Breeding values: Excellent balance between growth and fertility.   

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=92022805&anibrd=MMS



Conformation traits:  Another beautiful Chief son. Magnificent presence and covering with a good 
head and conformation. This red ram probably has the best looks of the three Chief sons.

Pedigree: Brilliant pedigree. On the sire side starts with CRC 07 417 Buccaneer, CRC 09 34 Judge, 
CC 13 272 Tank, CC 15 310 War lord then CC 17 756 Chief his sire. On his dam’s sire side, we have 
CRC 10 560 Pronk, CC 14 287 Magic, then CC 17 452 Magic Houding, his dam’s sire. His dam CC 
19 631. She lambed for the first time at 18 months and has a ILP of 378 days and an EPI of 100. 

Breeding values: Very strong on the growth side.    

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=92022839&anibrd=MMS



Direkte seun van Smokie, JFK 13 1395. Smokie is die bekende kampioen en rekordprysram op 
Loeriesfonteinveiling, geteel deur Henk Kearney en uitgevoer na Namibië.

Moeder van Next Door is ooi KI 15. 0354, ‘n top embrioskenker ooi uit ramme Ferrox, Roes en 
Buccaneer. Grootmoeder is Nomhle KI 13.340 ook ‘n top embrioskenker.

Next Door se semen bied unieke toegang tot die Smokie genetika.

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=91582833&anibrd=MMS



Hy is ook ‘n embrio lam uit Smokie en KI 16 0534. Dus ‘n volbroer van Next Door met dieselfde 
genetiese potensiaal.

https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=91582874&anibrd=MMS



https://www.sasmallstock.com//index.php?ppd=serv_ind_work1&breed=MMS&ani=80467210&anibrd=MMS


